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benefitting SMILES BEYOND THE BARS
SMILE MAKERS

Welcome

Master of Ceremonies
Mark Cordes

Dinner
Artfully prepared by Chef Garry O’Connor

Event Chair
Francis Tesmer

Honorees
Dr. Mark Peck
Dr. Mark Espinoza
Dr. Bruce Houser
Assen Dobrikov, RDT, CDT - Dani Dental Laboratory
Tom Wiand, CDT - Wiand Dental Lab
Jerry Wissink of the Legacy Foundation
Dr. Jack Dillenberg, Dean - Arizona School of Dentistry and Oral Health, A.T. Still University

Live Auction

Live Entertainment

Awards Presentation
Dinner Menu

First Course

Baby Spinach Salad
Upland Cress, Roasted Shallots, Yellow Tomato, Dried Cranberry, Candied Hazelnuts, Hazelnut Vinaigrette

Entrée

Grilled Fillet Beef
Gratin Potato, Butter Poached Asparagus, Red Onion Jam, Sauce Au Poivre

Dessert

Decadent Chocolate Ten Layer Gateau
Rasberry & Mango Bavarian - Fruit Foam

***

Freshly Brewed Coffee, Decaffeinated Coffee, & the Ritz-Carlton Tea Selection
It is my distinct honor and pleasure as chairwoman to welcome you to the inaugural “Diamond in the Rough” Gala benefitting Smiles Beyond the Bars.

On this special evening, we celebrate the contributions of our remarkable honorees whose commitment and generosity have so profoundly transformed lives.

Tonight we also celebrate the tremendous accomplishments of an organization whose mission is to change lives by changing smiles. Over the years, hundreds of deserving individuals whose teeth have suffered the effects of drugs, poverty and prison have successfully transitioned into society with a new lease on life, a new smile, confidence and a sense of purpose.

When we change a smile, we are also helping bring families together. Ours is not only a tremendously successful mission, but also a most impressive and heartwarming example of the kind of difference love and kindness can make.

I would like to thank this event’s distinguished sponsors: Dentis, Rolfs, Coulter Infinity, Landmark Jewelers, WEO Media, MoJo Global, The Ritz Carlton and the many table sponsors and donors for generously supporting our cause.

A warm thank you goes to the Smiles Beyond the Bars committee members, staff and volunteers for their outstanding dedication and hard work to make this event a success. You are all “smile makers” in the truest sense.

On behalf of Smiles Beyond the Bars, we extend our sincere appreciation to all our guests for helping us with this important mission. Your generosity makes this memorable evening possible and gives Smiles Beyond the Bars the resources to continue the amazing work of changing lives, one smile at a time.

With gratitude and appreciation,
Francis Tesmer
A New Hybrid Technique taking Clinical Advantage of both Lateral Window & Crestal Approaches

with better predictability and minimally invasive outcome
We are proud to support SMILE BEYOND THE BARS.

DENTIS
5455 Wilshire Blvd Los Angeles CA 90036
P:323-677-4363 F:323-677-4366
Attract new patients and grow your dental practice with WEO Media.

Full Service Dental Marketing
No Long-Term Contracts
~ 95% Client Retention Rate
Excellent Customer Service
Solid Return on Investment (ROI)
Dental Industry Endorsements

“They do such a great job, they don’t need you to sign a long-term contract. They show us our results every month. I could not be more pleased…”
- Brandon Cooley, DDS

Phone: (888) 246-6906 | Email: info@weomedia.com | Website: www.weodental.com
MOJO GLOBAL IS A PROUD SPONSOR OF SMILES BEYOND THE BARS.

Winners of “Marketer of the Year” award through the Phoenix Business Journal, Mojo Global Marketing is widely acknowledged as leaders and strategic visionaries in Video Marketing and LinkedIn lead generation.

Fierce advocate for today’s entrepreneur, Mojo teaches clients their award winning methods how to out-navigate, out-sell and out-market their competition with EXPLOSIVE, predictable marketing tools.

CONTACT US NOW TO RECEIVE YOUR COMPLIMENTARY GIFT:

Get a FREE 60 second VIDEO to market your dental business.*
Email us at Friends@MojoGlobal.com to claim your free gift.

FOUNDERS
Cory Michael Sanchez and Ira Rosen

480.339.4300  MojoGlobal.com

*Video is a proven 60 second whiteboard style video, and will be customized with your logo and contact details. Any other customizations will require further charges.
THE KEYS TO LUXURY ARE YOURS TO BE HAD AT Coulter INFINITI

With Drive Luxury Every 3, you can lease a new Infiniti every 3 years – because one Infiniti is never enough. To experience all that Infiniti has to offer, Drive Luxury Every 3!

Coulter CONCIERGE

ONE HOUR OIL CHANGE
• Guaranteed upon arrival, along with complimentary coffee & snacks

CAR WASH
• Available Monday - Saturday with any service
• Receive a complimentary full detail on the anniversary of your car purchase

SHUTTLE SERVICE
• To and from Sky Harbor International Airport and Gateway Airport in Mesa
• To and from agreed upon customer destination

TRANSPORTATION
• Complimentary loaner car while your vehicle is being serviced
• Complimentary vehicle pick-up and drop-off

(855) 980-1355
6225 E. TEST DRIVE | MESA, AZ 85206
WWW.COULTERINFINITI.COM
LANDMARK JEWELERS

Proud sponsors of
Smiles Beyond the Bars
SMILE MAKERS

Committee Members

Dani Meyer – Regent Healthcare of Scottsdale
Mary Henry – Impetus Solutions LLC
Pat and Jerry Larson - Team National
Tina Pritchett-Parker – Consulting
Beth Wiand – Wiand Dental Labs
Lisa Platt – West Valley Women’s Club
Lisa Bartholomew – Bartholomew Graphics
Vanessa Valero - TBN
Robyn Carpenter-Gall - Solutionreach
Lisa Riley - Link Business
Deb Johnson – Accounting SBTB
Denise Brittain – Liberty Consulting
Karen Malta – The Caring Connector
Melissa Adams – AZ Perio
Gina Fiorito – AZ Perio
Nick Huntington - MedxPrime
Dear honored guests,

On behalf of Smiles Beyond Bars, welcome to the first SmileMakers “Diamond in the Rough” Gala.

I am honored and humbled to be here tonight on behalf of Smiles Beyond the Bars, an organization dedicated to empowering individuals by changing their smiles, which in turn leads to permanent, positive change in every aspect of their lives.

Tonight we recognize the contributions and commitment of this year’s honorees, whose outstanding dedication, focus and generosity is an inspiration to us all.

Our mission of changing lives by changing smiles would not be possible without the participation and support of our honorees, our distinguished sponsors, table donors and guests here tonight.

I would also like to extend my thanks and gratitude to our committee members, to our board, to the staff and volunteers for all their amazing work and dedication.

Thank you all for joining us tonight, and for everything you do to help us continue our mission.

Sincerely,  
Linda Parker
Jenelle R. Johnson
Makeup Artist

Official MUA for the Smile Beyond the Bars recipients

Ultimate Makeovers • Image Consultation
Fitness Competitions • Beauty Pageants
Skincare • Makeup Lessons
Photo Shoots • Weddings • Proms • Special Events

Contact Jenelle for an appointment at:
602-349-5974 or Jenellerj@yahoo.com

Kaira’s
Bridal and Tuxedo Superstore
Reliable solutions and partnership for restoring patients’ quality of life—because it matters.

Contact your DENTSPLY Implants representative Michael Rita at 480-528-3200

www.dentsplyimplants.com
SMILE MAKERS

Table Sponsors

Dentis USA
ROLFS
Team National - Jerry & Patty Larson
Mojo Global Marketing
Prince Kong
AZ Perio
Link Business - Lisa Riley
North Scottsdale Dental Studio - Todd Mabry DDS
B2B CFO - Mark Johnson
Delta Dental
Wiand Dental Lab
Dr. Dorsett Smith
Dentsply
Michael R. Elert & Dr. Honora A. Norton
Catholic Charities Community Services
Executive Board Member

Support Smiles Beyond the Bars
in helping the community's most vulnerable
with solutions that permanently improve lives...

Outside In General Counsel is a friend of Smiles Beyond the Bars and will provide a 15% discount off our standard rates for other friends of Smiles Beyond the Bars.

Expiration Date: 06/30/2015

Trusted Legal Advisors
Providing General Counsel Services from the Outside In

- Business Formation
- Contracts
- Employment law issues
- General legal advice
- Litigation Management

Amy Rasor 623-262-6410
Geni Tunstall 480-815-9886
Board Members

Linda Parker
Shelly Parker
Francis Tesmer
Mark Johnson
Bo Derning
Tim Holt
Ira Rosen
Anthony Kirlew

Advisors to the Board

Todd Mabry, DDS
Dr. Honora A. Norton
Megan Rose
Rod VanBebber
Profit
People
Process
Impetus Solutions

Gaston Jewelers

Proud sponsors of
Smiles Beyond the Bars
BB Printery

PRINTING ★ GRAPHICS ★ PROMO

FULL SERVICE PRINTING
- Banners
- Business Cards
- Bookmarks
- Brochures
- Company Checks
- Color Copies
- Copies B&W
- Door Hangers
- Envelope
- Fliers
- Forms
- Folders
- Invoices
- Labels
- Letterhead
- Newsletters
- Note Pads
- NCR Forms
- Postcards
- Poster
- Programs
- Table Tent Cards

GRAPHIC DESIGN
- Advertisements
- Corporate Branding
- Business Cards
- Brochures
- Coupons
- Fliers
- Logos
- Mailers
- Newsletters
- Posters
- Original Design
- Web Graphics

and More...

PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS
- Eco-Friendly Promos
- Trade Show Promos
- Corporate Gifts
- Holiday Gifts
- Apparel
- Baseball Caps
- Beanies
- Buttons
- Car Magnets
- Calendars
- Frisbees
- Flashlights
- Key Chains
- Microfiber Clothes
- Mugs
- Pens
- Plastic Cards
- Puzzles
- Tents
- T-Shirts
- Stress Relievers
- Water Bottles

Helping You Look Your Best Since 1991

310 W. Hatcher Road - Phoenix, AZ 85021 - 602.861.3737 - www.bbprintery.com - Email: bbprintery@aol.com
THANK YOU

Dental Providers & Contributors

| Artistic Dental          | Dr. Kathi Mansell          |
| Sundance Dental          | Dr. Gordon Wilson          |
| Dani Dental              | Dr. Eric Harris            |
| Epyk Lab                 | Dr. Todd Hartsfield        |
| Wiand Lab                | Dr. Maureen Perry          |
| Pro Dental Lab           | Dr. Charlie Matlock        |
| Dr. Mark Peck            | Dr. Jack Dillenberg        |
| Dr. Mark Espinosa        | Dr. Mark Chase             |
| Dr. Ariel Trujillo       | Star Dental Ceramics       |
| Dr. Matthew Kennedy      | Christina Habib            |
| Dr. Bruce Houser         | Michael Duong              |
| Dr. Todd Mabry           | Jeffrey Weber              |
| Dr. Jin Kim              | Jessica Hunter             |
| Dr. Doug Thomas          | Ricardo Flores             |
| Dr. Mark D. Pogue        | Tony Daher                 |
| Dr. Clark Jones,         | Dr. Greg Pafford           |
| Dr. Donald Johnson       | Dr. Robert Guyette         |
THANK YOU

Donors & Contributors

Arizona Broadway Theater
  AZ Perio
  B & B Printery
  B2B CFO-Mark Johnson
  Back Roads RV Rental
  BASC Expertise
  Coulter Infiniti
  Crazy Pit-bull Lady Rescue
  D’Backs
  Delta Dental
  Dentis
  Dentsply Implants
  Donti Family Vineyard
  European Wax
  Family Dental Guide
  Florine Duffield
  Gaston Jewelers
  Impetus Solutions LLC
  Kaira’s Bridal & Tuxedo
  Landmark Jewelers
  Larry Engbert
  Link Business-Lisa Riley
  Madeline Smith
  Maggiano’s
  Massage Envy

Microsoft
  Mojo Global Marketing
  Parker & Sons Steel Erecting, LLC
  Pat & Jerry Larson-Team National
  Phoenix Home and Garden
  Phoenix Magazine
  Pj’s Florist
  Price Kong
  Regent Healthcare of Scottsdale
  ROLFS
  Safeway
  Scottsdale Dental Studio
  Shear Paradise Tanning
  Silpada Jewelry-Doreen Pollack
  Sinsational Smiles-Robyn Carpenter
  Tantrum by JR Marriott
  Tarnick Chiropractic
  TBN-Vanessa Valero
  Two Sisters...Decorating your Destiny
  Value card Alliance
  Victoria Moligner
  WEOMedia
  West Valley Women-Lisa Platt
  Wiand Dental Lab
  Wilson Staff-Josh Mulligan